Parents are Dwayne and Gwen. Dwayne is a warehouse manager. Gwen is an accountant in a dental office.

His brother, Taylor, was a second round draft choice of the Tampa Bay Lightning in 2016 and is currently playing for the Syracuse Crunch.

His hockey idol growing up was Mike Richards.

He enjoys architectural design and would like to be an architect when his playing days are over.

His first job was sweeping the floors at his father’s warehouse at age 14.

He played lacrosse and hockey in high school.

---

**One Timers**

- **Nickname:** Raddy
- **Greatest passion besides hockey:** Golf
- **Person he'd trade places with for a day:** POTUS
- **Actor that would play him in a movie:** Vin Diesel
- **Favorite superhero:** Spiderman
- **On his bucket list:** Travel to Australia
- **Most listened to artist:** Walker Hayes
- **Meal:** King crab legs
- **Movie:** The Blind Side
- **TV show:** Scandal
- **Place to visit:** Whistler Mountain
- **Game show he'd most like to compete on:** The Price is Right
- **Most sentimental possession:** My grandfather’s fire helmet
- **Athlete in another sport he'd like to practice with:** Brooks Koepka

---
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